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INTRODUCTION

Venous return involves internal forces of the cardiovascular system and external forces derived from 
breathing, muscle contraction and gait. The venous foot pump is important in lower limb health, and 
systemic wellbeing. Its interaction with cardiovascular disease must be considered during patient 
management.

The Physiology of Blood Vessels and Haemodynamics
Systemic blood leaves the left side of the heart to enter large elastic-walled arteries. These divide into medium sized arteries, 
which in turn divide into arterioles. As arterioles enter tissues, they divide into countless microscopic vessels called capillaries, 
where exchanges of nutrients and waste occur between blood vessels and tissues. Before leaving the tissues, the capillaries 
unite to form venules, which in turn unite to form progressively larger veins, returning blood to the right side of the heart  
(Fig. 1). Blood pressure averages 90 mmHg in the proximal aorta, but returns to the heart at pressure close to 0 mmHg 
(Lie	et	al,	1989;	Lee	et	al,	2013).
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Figure 1   
Schematics of the 
cardiovascular	system	(left)	
and capillary exchange 
(right).	Images	 
www.healthystep.co.uk
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The Anatomy and Biomechanics of Arteries 
Arteries	are	lined	with	simple	squamous	epithelial	cells	
overlaid	with	elastic	tissue,	a	layer	of	elastic	fibres	within	
smooth muscle, and an outer layer composed of elastic and 
collagen	fibres.	Sometimes	a	further	elastic	layer	separates	
the	middle	layers	from	the	external	coating.	Collagen	fibres	
wind around the artery in two helices with opposite pitch 
(Murphy,	2014),	giving	arteries	heart	pump-linked	elasticity	
(storing	potential	energy)	and	recoil	(applying	force	through	
kinetic	energy).	When	the	ventricles	eject	blood,	the	arteries	
expand to accommodate the extra blood, and as the 
ventricles relax, the vessels recoil, pumping blood forward. 
Smooth	muscle	only	controls	stiffness	and	compliance	of	
the	artery	wall	in	response	to	demands	(Liu	et	al,	1989).

Large	arteries	(aorta,	common	carotid,	vertebral,	and	
common	iliac	arteries)	are	termed	elastic arteries. They are 
thin walled, have little smooth muscle, but containing many 
elastic	fibres.	Medium	sized	arteries	feed	blood	to	tissues	
from the large vessels to the arterioles. Arterioles have 
little elastic tissue, but extensive smooth muscle that plays 
a	key	role	in	controlling	blood	flow	and	pressure,	through	
vasoconstriction and dilatation. Capillaries are extensive in 
metabolic tissues such as skeletal muscle, nerves, kidneys, 
lungs, and liver. Few are found in tendons and ligaments, 
and usually none are present in cartilage and epidermis. 
Capillaries are composed of a single layer of endothelial 
cells on a basement membrane to allow blood-tissue gas 
and nutrient exchange to take place.

Venous Anatomy
At	rest,	around	60%	of	blood	volume	is	within	veins	and	
venules, but this reduces under sympathetic nerve impulses 
that constrict veins, releasing more blood for skeletal 
muscle during exercise. Venules unite and drain capillaries 
after nutrient/waste exchange is complete. Blood pressure 
entering venules, is around 16mmHg, decreasing towards 
the	heart.	Veins’	walls	are	extremely	thin	compared	to	
the arteries, although the connective tissue outer layer 
is thicker. Unlike arteries, they are not subjected to high 
pressures,	and	as	a	consequence	are	stiffer	and	less	elastic.	
Veins	contain	bicuspid	valves	that	prevent	reflux	of	blood	to	
help	overcome	the	effects	of	gravity	(Meissner,	2005).	

There are three groups of veins: superficial veins running 
close to the skin, deep veins running deeper within the 
muscles and body tissues, and the perforating veins that 
link	the	superficial	and	deep	veins	together.	The	superficial	
veins drain through perforating veins towards the deep 
veins. Valves in the perforating veins orientate to prevent 
blood	flowing	back	towards	the	superficial	veins	and	are	
most	common	in	the	lower	limbs	(Meissner,	2005).	In	the	
foot,	deep	veins	flow	towards	the	superficial	veins	with	
reversed	orientated	valves	(Bojsen-Møller,	1999;	Meissner,	
2005;	Ricci	et	al,	2014).

Blood	moves	via	hydrostatic	pressure	(Lee	et	al,	2013),	
where	fluid	flows	from	areas	of	high-pressure	(arteries)	
towards	areas	of	low-pressure.	Tissue	fluid	enters	blood	via	
osmotic	pressure,	which	draws	fluid	out	of	the	interstitial	
spaces (Fig. 1). Fluid balance can be disturbed through 
increasing blood hydrostatic pressures due to cardiac 
failure, vein valve dysfunction, or blood clots. Protein 

loss from burns, malnutrition, or liver and kidney disease 
will	change	the	osmotic	blood	pressure,	keeping	fluid	in	
tissues.	Excess	interstitial	fluid	is	called	oedema.	Blockage	
or damage to the lymphatics can results in extremely 
disfiguring	severe	local	oedema.

To avoid leg oedema, gravity must be overcome. The 
valves	of	the	veins	prevent	reflux	towards	the	feet	
but	efficient	venous	blood	flow	requires	three	other	
mechanisms. Changes in thorax and abdomen pressures 
during breathing create a respiratory pump action. During 
inspiration, the diaphragm moves downward decreasing 
pressure in the thoracic body cavity, while it increasing 
pressure in the abdomen. Blood is pulled towards the lower 
chest cavity pressure superiorly. On expiration, the valves 
prevent	the	blood	flowing	back,	as	the	pressures	reverse	
(Takata	and	Robotham,	1992;	Miller	et	al,	2005).	Muscle	
activity creates skeletal muscle pumps, moving blood as 
muscles	contact.	Ground	reaction	forces	(GRF)	on	the	foot	
during stance and gait create a foot pump. These	techniques	
and	hydrodynamic	flow	rely	on	healthy	functional	vein	
valves	(Horwood,	2019).	

Venous Return from the Lower Limbs
Lower limb deep veins exist in pairs (venae comitantes), 
and are more complicated and variable than their 
corresponding arteries, with which they share their name 
(Meissner,	2005;	Ricci	et	al,	2014;	Ricci,	2015).	Superficial	
veins	(e.g.	great	and	small	saphenous)	run	above	the	
deep fascia, linked to the deep veins by an average of 
64 perforated veins between the ankle and the groin 
(Meissner,	2005).	This	allows	blood	to	flow	by	aspiration	
into	the	deep	veins	(Ricci,	2015).	Within	the	deep	veins	
of the calf lie intramuscular venous sinuses that act as 
collecting sites for the muscular pump of the calf. 

Muscular	pumps	work	by	compressing	stiff	vein	
walls running through the muscles and their fascial 
compartments,	producing	integrated	flow	out	of	the	lower	
limbs	(Meissner	2005;	Ricci	et	al,	2014;	Ricci,	2015).	On	
contraction, muscles tighten the fascia and compress the 
veins raising pressures within the muscle compartment. 
Proximal valves open and blood is milked into the next 
section of vein towards the heart, with the valves preventing 
reflux	on	muscle	relaxation	(Fig. 2). This creates volumetric 
pumps which can reach pressures of over 200 mmHg in the 
calf, making it the most powerful lower limb venous pump 
(Meissner,	2005;	Ricci,	2015).	

Figure 2  A schematic of the muscle pump function.  
Image www.healthystep.co.uk.
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The Foot and Calf Pump in Venous Return
Gait biomechanics and cardiovascular physiology meet 
directly	in	the	action	of	the	foot	pump	(Horwood,	2019).	
Blood	pools	in	the	plantar	vault	(arch)	and	heel	when	the	
leg	is	vertical	and	non-weightbearing	(Gardner	and	Fox,	
1983),	thus	tending	to	gather	blood	when	sitting.	Having	
perforating veins valves that shut towards the deep veins 
and	open	towards	the	superficial	ones,	means	blood	runs	
from	deep	to	superficial	in	the	foot	(Bojsen-Møller,	1999;	
Meissner,	2005;	Ricci	et	al,	2014).	In	the	plantar	heel,	the	
veins mainly run transversely. Hence on heel loading, the 
blood	is	squeezed	towards	the	sides	of	the	foot	and	not	
towards	the	forefoot	(Bojsen-Møller,	1999).	

The plantar surface of the foot deforms under GRF 
during gait, allowing the heel and forefoot to be used 
as	‘compression	pumps’,	expelling	blood	into	calf	veins	
in concert with the action of plantar intrinsic muscles 
pumping	(Broderick	et	al,	2010;	Corley	et	al,	2010).	GRFs	
acting on deep plantar veins at each step works like a 
hydraulic pump, with the valves in the perforating veins 
preventing	reflux	to	the	deep	foot	veins	on	offloading	
(Horwood,	2019).	Each	stroke	of	the	foot	and	calf	pump	
in	‘static’	weightbearing	on	the	foot	is	estimated	to	move	
approximately 33ml blood into the popliteal vein at the 
knee,	around	20%	of	this	flow	arising	from	the	veins	passing	
the	ankle	(Broderick	et	al,	2010).	Higher	gait	forces	likely	
increase	this	(Ricci	et	al,	2014),	causing	blood	pressure	in	
the	superficial	and	deep	veins	of	the	leg	to	rise	abruptly	
with	each	step	(Bojsen-Møller,	1999).	The	foot,	calf,	and	
thigh muscle pumps overcome gravity induced pressures of 
around 90 mmHg in standing, and around 20 mmHg during 
walking	(Reeder	et	al,	2013).	Any	failure	in	any	one	of	these	
pumps through valve dysfunction or vein obstruction will 
cause a compromise in venous return.

Figure 3  Centrifugal and gravitational forces pooling blood in feet during 
swing phase. Image www.healthystep.co.uk.

Ankle motion help propel blood during the stance phase 
(Ricci,	2015).	Ankle	dorsiflexion	(under	eccentric	calf	muscle	
contraction)	draws	blood	out	of	the	superficial	veins	via	
those perforating the fascial envelope, taking blood to 
the	deep	calf	veins,	to	propel	it	up	the	leg	(Gardner	and	
Fox,	1983;	Ricci,	2015).	The	foot	and	calf	venous	pumps	
can therefore be modelled together, providing distinct 
periods of passive and active component activity during 
gait	(Horwood,	2019).	During	swing	phase,	the	foot	is	non-
weightbearing, permitting gravity and swing centrifugal 
forces (Fig. 3) to temporarily pool venous blood in the feet 
(Horwood,	2019).	The	presence	of	blood	pooling	in	the	

plantar	foot	at	heel	strike	may	even	have	a	small	effect	on	
the	mechanical	behaviour	of	the	plantar	fat	pad	(Aerts	et	
al,	1995;	Gefen	et	al,	2001;	Weijers	et	al,	2005).	Heel	strike	
initiates the passive foot pump as its venous plexus is 
compressed (Fig. 4), driving the blood to the heel margins 
through the transversely orientated heel veins, up towards 
the	foot	and	calf’s	superficial	veins	(Horwood,	2019).

Figure 4  The foot pump at heel strike.  
Image www.heathystep.co.uk.

At forefoot contact, the forefoot venous plexus undergoes 
compression,	driving	blood	flow	towards	the	superficial	
and proximal veins of the midfoot (Fig. 5). This process 
is aided by natural motions of pronation, increasing soft 
tissue compression by enlargement of the surface contact 
area	(Horwood	and	Chockalingam,	2017;	Horwood,	
2019).	During	single-limb	support	phase,	blood	pumping	
continues under the GRF-body weight induced foot 
compression, until activation of the triceps surae and other 
ankle	plantarflexors	initiate	engagement	of	the	skeletal	
calf	muscle	pump	(Horwood,	2019).	This	activity	continues	
through late midstance in concert with active plantar foot 
intrinsic	muscles	(Horwood,	2019).	Despite	decreasing	
compression on the heel, increasing compression of the 
forefoot	maintains	compression	pumping	(Horwood,	2019).	
With	foot	vault	lowering,	the	foot	stiffens	(Bjelopetrovich	
and	Barrios,	2016)	facilitating	and	improving	propulsion	
energetics	producing	a	large	forefoot	GRF	(Cunningham	et	
al,	2010;	Usherwood	et	al,	2012).

Figure 5  The foot pump at midstance. Image www.healthystep.co.uk.

At heel lift (Fig. 5),	plantarflexion	power	expresses	
shortening calf muscle fascicle length, maintaining muscle 
pumping and generating high GRF compression forces on 
the	forefoot.	The	offloaded	heel’s	venous	plexus	may	start	
to	refill	again	in	readiness	for	the	next	heel	strike.	
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Active muscular pumping from the plantar intrinsic muscles 
will	continue	until	the	forefoot	is	unloaded	(Horwood,	
2019).	

Figure 6 The foot pump during terminal stance.  
Image  www.healthystep.co.uk.

Gait	perturbations	may	influence	venous	return,	for	
patterns	of	foot	compliance	and	stiffening	are	likely	to	be	
significant	in	driving	the	active	and	passive	elements	of	
the	foot	pump	(Horwood,	2019).	There	could	be	conflicts	
between the mechanisms of the foot and calf pumps 
function that prevent harmonious unifunctional lower limb 
pumping,	while	the	foot	pump	efficiency	itself	may	have	
implications in therapy for leg ulcers that use foot-free 
bandaging	(Reeder	et	al,	2013;	Ricci,	2015).

Fig 7  The activity of the foot and calf pumps in venous return during gait. 
Image www.healthystep.co.uk.

Dysfunction of Venous Return
Deficient	venous	return (venous reflux) can lead to chronic 
venous insufficiency. This can result from blockage of 

veins	(such	as	a	blood	
clot/thrombus), valve 
malfunction, or failures of 
the respiratory musculature, 
skeletal muscles, and/or 
foot pumps. Most venous 
reflux	affects	superficial	
and perforating veins, but 
sometimes just deep veins 
or all three vein-types are 
affected	(Labropoulos	et	al,	
1996).	Leg	veins	dysfunction	
causes aching, foot-ankle 
swelling, skin changes, and 
ulcers	(Labropoulos	et	al,	
1996),	which	can	be	mild	or	
incapacitating	(Brandjes	et	
al,	1997;	Reeder	et	al,	2013).	
Skin changes, including 

discolouration from venous eczema, varicose veins, and itchy 
thrombophlebitis.	Left	untreated,	venous	reflux	can	increase	
the risk of serious infections in the feet and legs. Blood 
clots	can	form	in	sluggish	flow	of	veins,	causing	thrombosis,	
causing local damage at the thrombus site. Blood clots risks 
breaking	up	in	loose	clumps	that	can	then	flow	to	small	
arteries in the lungs or the brain to block them. This can 
result in pulmonary embolism and strokes. 
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Clinical Solutions
Graduated	compression	stockings	influence	venous	return	pressures.	They	
apply	gradually	decreasing	pressure	the	higher	they	go	up	the	leg	(hence	
the	name	‘graduated’).	Compression	stockings	reduce	the	risk	of	developing	
more	serious	post-thrombotic	syndrome	after	a	DVT	by	around	50%	
(Brandjes	et	al,	1997;	Prandoni	et	al,	2004).	They	also	improve	venous	ulcer	
healing	rates	(Reeder	et	al,	2013;	Nelson	and	Bell-Syer,	2014).	Compression	
hosiery	is	a	well-proven	biomechanical	treatment	in	venous	disease	(Rabe	
et	al,	2018).	Combining	compression	stocking	and	lower	limb	exercises,	
including	regular	walking,	can	help	manage	venous	insufficiency	through	
biomechanical	principles	(Horwood,	2019).

Figure 8	Modern	‘foot	pump	friendly’	graduated	compression	hosiery	avoids	 
toe compression restricting intrinsic foot muscle activity.  

Images www.healthystep.co.uk.

The	foot	may	also	suffer	from	valve	incompetence.	Gardner	and	Fox	(1983)	reported	a	case	of	intravascular	thrombi	in	the	
foot presenting clinically as plantar heel pain. It is unknown how common a phenomenon this is because the foot is not 
examined routinely for thrombus at post-mortem. Deep vein thrombosis	(DVT)	or	venous thromboembolism (VTE) is common 
in the calf. A hot red swollen (painful) calf without a significant known injury event should be considered a DVT until proven 
otherwise,	requiring	urgent	intervention.	Even	in	seemly	healthy	individuals,	long	periods	of	sitting	and	inactivity	are	
associated	with	emboli	formation	especially	after	surgery	(Assareh	et	al,	2014)	but	also	during	long-distance	flying	(Hughes	et	
al,	2003).	Around	60%	of	people	who	develop	a	DVT	go	on	to	develop	post-thrombotic syndrome within 24 months, developing 
leg	swelling,	pain,	and	ulceration	(Brandjes	et	al,	1997).


